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Bishop MA'f111IEW SIMPliON, President. 
HENRY J. FOX, Secretary. 
V. H. B·UOKLEI~ } A . cc • 
E. M. PINCKNEY, ,'Js·istant-~creta·rie8. 
CLERICAL DELEGATES 
To the Gene,ral ·Conference to be held :in Brooklyn, N.1~, .. lftiy 1872. 
A. ,v ebster, J.B. Middleton. Resert·('~, E. \V. Jackson, 1Ienry J. Fox. 
LAYMEN. 
Henry Cardoza, Esq,,, C. H. H~llow~.y, Esq. Reserve, Hon. B. F. 
Whittemore . 
TRUSTEES~ 
FOR ONE YEAR . 
HENRY J. FOX. ,J. A. SA~PORTAS 
FOR TWO YEARS. ,r. H. BlJCKLEY. ISAAC DA. VIS. 
FOR THREE YEARS. 
_,\_ WEBSTER. J. A. S.A.SPOR.TAS. 
STEWARDS. 
SAMTJEL WESTON. ffUllH.EL ,JAJIJ·>·. 
TI-IOi\'L.i\S PHILLIPS. 
STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES . 
PRIVILEGES. 
Rev. Henry J. Fox, D.D., Charleston, S. C. 
Rev. A. Webster, D.D., Orangeburg, S .. C. 
Hon. Wilson Cook, Greenville, S. C. 
C. W. Blue, Esq., Jacksonville, Fla. 
Rev. F. W. Sasportas, Summerville, S. C. 
Brethren desiring information in connection with Titles, Educa-
cation, Rights, Facilities of Travelling, &c:, ca.n address the Chair-






A. Webster, Henry J. Fox, A. ,Wt Cummings, B. J. Roberts, J. 
E. Wilson. 
SUNDAY SCHOO~S. 
B. L. Roberts, C. C. Managault, A. Middleton, E. Furguson, F. 
W. Sasportas. 
STATISTICS. 
Joseph Garrison, E. M. Pinckney, W. H. Crogman. 
BIBLE CAUSE. 
F P k S. Weston, J. E. Lowery, J. G. Thompson, W. J. W. . ar er, 
Salmond. 
TEMPERANCE. 
E. w. Jackson, A. W. Cummings, J. B. Middleton, T. Wright, 
Joseph Howard. 
MISSIONS. 
A. W. Cummings, W. O. Weston, E. J. Snetter, Isaac Davis, 
Francis Smith. 
CHUCH EXTENSION. 
True Whittier, E. Q. Fuller, William Darrington, A. Middleton, 
Thomas Evans. 
FREEDMAN'S AID 
R. J. Donaldson, V. H. Buckley, ,John Burroughs, L. Arthur, J. 
E. Hills, S. W. Hampton. 
MISSIONARY APPROPRIATIONS. . 
A. Webster, True Whittier, J. A. Sasportas, J. C. Emmerson, N'. 
Webster. 
AUDITING ACCO{TNTS. 
Henry J. Fox, R. J. Donaldson. 
• PUBLIC WORSHIP. 
l1. Webster, Henry J. Fox. 
STATE OF COUNTRY· 
A. W. Cummings, Henry J. Fox, Thomas Wright, il. F. Parker, 
True Whittier, J. R. Rosemond, R. J. Donaldson. 
PUBLISHING MINU1.,ES. 
Henry J. Fox, J. A. Sasportas, Samuel Weston. 
MEMOIRS. 
A. ·Webster, Henry J. Fox, J. Garrison, W. 0. _Weston. 





. F»,Ar'.ERNAL RELATIONS VvITH METHODIST BODIES. 
~~nry J. Fox, A. Webster, James R. Rosemond, V. H. Buckley, 
J. 0. ~mmerson. 
CONFERENCE EXAMINATIONS. 
1st Year.-W. F. Parker, S. Weston. 
2d Year.-IIenry J. Fox, A. Middleton. 
3d Y ar.-T. ,Vhittier, J. B. Middleton. 
4tl,, Year.-A. V{ cbster, V. H. Ruckley. · 
.F'or Admission 1~nto TJ·avelling Oonnecl1~on.·-Presiding Elders. 
Local Deacons.-Oot1mittee First Yea,i'. 
Local Elders.-Oommittee Second Year. · 
To preach Conference f)errnon, Greenville, 1872.--A. TtV. Cummings, 
E. W. Jackson, alterna ~e. · 
· To p 1r~aclt .J-'Iisr.;·/unory Sernuni, (l,,-r·eenv/lle, 1872.-Henry J. Fox, 
V, H. Buckley, alternate. 
The following were Admitted on Tri'al: 
July Harris, Lisbon Johnson, Jerry ]rfcCloud, James Brown, Jas. 
A. Brown, Scipio Greene, Mitchel A. Beaty, Peter Swearinger 
Paddy Mitchel, James A. Curtis, Hezekiah Brown, Peter McCra~. 
The folhrwing were Contfnu.nl on 1'rial : 
M. K. HoUoway, A. D. ,valker: L. Roper, Daniel Minus, Burrel 
James, J. E. Lowery, W. Evans, Sheldon S. Lawton, Morris Stew-
art, Absalom Cooper, James Chatman, F. "'· Sasportas, Joshua 
?.unett, Charles T. Hopkins, B. L. Roberts, George Grey, Josaph 
S1m1:1ons, Dock Owens, Joseph B. Payton, Sam tt6~ Simmons, Elijah 
. Carlisle, Absalom Thompson, R. A. Fletcher, Isaac Mazyck, Shep-
hard Dunham, Tarlton Camp, Eph;aim Smith, Isaac Adams, James 
Wagener, .J. E. Hills, Simon Welch, Edward Sabie . 
The following vvere Received -/nto Full (}onnectir,1t : 
Alexander Devose, Joseph Howard, March Sturks, J. E. \iVilson, 
L~muel Arthur, John Boston, Stephen Jett, Thomas Evans, Le-wis 
River~, .A.lLert Ross, Thomas Sowell, L. -Duncau, Francis Smith. 
DEACONS 
. Ordained by Bishop Simpson in Wentworth Street Church 
Charleston, December 31, 1871 : ' 
Lewis River~, ,Joshua E. \Vilsou, jr., Lirnerick Warren, Wesley 
Dargin, Mitchell Harrington, Stephen Scarborough, Scipio Bris-
bane, Ed,vard Snyral, Stephen J :-l.rvis. Christonher Lucas. Aaron 
.&. , 
6 
Rivers, Jeffrey Pendegrast, Henry Dan~els, March M?Cutche~, 
Benjamin Brown, James Hayne, ·Cato ~ anng, Adam ~h1te, .Rob_ t. 
Mitchell, Samuel King, James A. Curtis, John E. H~lls, Mitchell 
H. Beatty, Simon Welch, Jerry McCloud, Peter Wright, Hezekiah 
Brown,, Ed ward Sabie, Simon P. Hoskins. 
ELDERS 
Ordained by Bishop Simpson,· assisted by several Elders, in the 
Old Bethel Church, Charleston, December 31, 1871 : 
Jackson Welch, Henry Walker, Richard Small, Isaac Johnson, 
Thomas Holsendorff, Benj. L. Roberts, Joshua E. Wilson, jr., 
Lemuel Arthur, July Harris, Frederick W. Sasportas, Alexander 
Devose, Simon P. Hoskins, Joseph Howard. 
APPOINT}IENTS FOlt 1872. 
(Jharleston [) istric t. 
A. WEBSTER, PRESIDING ELDER. 




HnirJ .I .. F'ox,t (P.O. Box, 109.) 
S. Weston, ........ .................. $1306 
W eRley Chapel, 
Mount Pleasant, to be supplied. 
Beaufort, J. G. T hom11son.................. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 359 
J'ohn 's Island, to be supplied..................................... .. . . . . 200 
Ashepoo, to be supplied................................................. 30 
W admalaw and John's Island, Francis Smith ...................... 200 
Horry, (Post office, Georgeto\vn, S. C.) Z. Duncan. 
' / ,v accamaw, to be :3upplied ........................................... ~.. 65 
Branchville, Thomas Phillip.ii ..................................... ·...... 300 
Edisto Forks, Lisbon Johnson ............................... ., . . .. . . . .. . 152 
Barnwell: (Post office, Bennaberry, S. C.) L. Artkur...... .. . . . .. . 325 
BlackviJle and .A.iken, (Post office, 11edway, S. 0.) .A. J.lf£ddleton. 264 
Allendale, D. Minn~. 
Orangeburg, to be supplied ............................................. 400 
* Where no special Post-office it-J named, it is t,'.:I be presumed that the name of the appointment 
is the name of the Po~t-office. 






Q d E M p. k lfils. lbl. atn en, . . inc ney, J. Brown ................................... 600 
,_, Columbia, V. H. Buckley........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Lynch's Creek: John Boston............................................. 100 
Sumter, Burrel James, one to be supplied...................... . . . . . . 550 
Maysville, John Burroughs. 
Lynch burg, Stephen Jett ............ :. ~......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 254 
Timmonsville, Waiters McIntosh....................................... 139 
Florence, Joshua E. Wilson, Jr.......................................... 389 _, \ 
Effingham and Blackcreek, F. D. Smith.... . . . .. .... . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . 14 
Marion, William Darrington, M. K. Holloway...................... 280 
Marr's Bluff, S. Lawton.................................................. 100 
Darlington, J. B. Middleton....................................... . . . . . . 258 
Chera,v, R. J. Donaldson, J.E. Lowery, .............................. 197 
Bennettsville a.nd So~iety Hill, Jerry McCloud..................... 242 
Oro, S. W.· llampton ..... .......... ·....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 
Jefferson, T. Sowell....................................................... 50 
Bull Swamp, Julg Harri's. 
E. W. Jackson, agent Congressional Temperance Society, mem-
, her of Charleston Quarterly Conference. 
Claflin University, A. WPbster, President. 
Summerville /)/str/<·t. 
J. A. SASPORTAS, PRESIDING ELDER. 
Summerville, F. ff~ Sasportas........................................... 234 
Round 0, John Mitchell................................................. 4 7 
Cypress Circuit, James Haynes .......... :.............................. 37 
St. Paul's, Lewis Rivers.................................................. 166 
Cattle Creek, (Post office, Reeves Station) Morris Stewart. . . . . . 110 
Mount Holly and Goose Creek, Willian1 Evans..................... 166 
Enoch Station, Henry Daniels....... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
St. Andrew's, J. C. Gibb (supply). 
10 Miles Hill, Sarco Greene (supply) 
Black River, James Chatman. 
,___ "\Yalterborough Station, Cristophe;--PLucas........................... 287 
'-ivalterborough Circuit, Aaron Rivers. 
Hickory Hill 1 De~nis Rivers (supply) 
8 
Miss. C'nl. 
Kingstree, Williarn H. ~'rott ....... : ................ • • ·. • ... • • · · · · · .. 
Turkey Creek. 1L1rk 1Id luteheon. 
Jiorougl1 t;hun·h, Jt1 tl're:· P,~nclergrast (supply) .................... . 
Cedar 8v't'a1np, Absalon1 Uooper ....................... • • • • • • • ... • .. ··· · 
1-{ orsepen, Samuel Mura (supply). 
~t. Stephen·s and GourJine's, A. D. Walker ....................... . 
Cooper River, Thomas Evans ............................ ·•·•••••••••·•· 
Rimtoul, Cato Waring. 







TRUE WHITTlER, PRESIDING ELDER. 
Greenville, Benj. L. RolH,rf8 .... .................................. -. .... 186 
Greenville Circuit, to be supplied., .............. _ ...................... 101 
Reedy River, George Grey ........................................ , . . . . Hl 
Saluda and Macedonia, Dock Owens, Scipio Greene ............... 335 
i'1 ew Pickens, to be supplied. 
Shady Grove and Old Pickens, Isaac Muzyck...................... 4 7 
Walhalla and Choy, R. A. Fletcher. 
Tugaloo, to be supplied............... . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . 66 
Pendleton, CharleR T. Hopkins......................................... 50 
Anderson, to be supplied................................................ 125 
Mulwee, Samuel SimmonR .............................................. , 151 
Seneca, Elijah Coilish.............. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. lGO 
Mt. Sinai, to be supplied...... . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . 125 
Golden Grove and Moore's Chapel, JoReph Simmons ............... 100 
Williamston and Belton, J. B. Peyton................................. 45 
Abbeville and Edgefield, A bsalom Thompson....................... 55 
Newberry, to be supplied. 
Spartan burg, A. W (}wnim·hig.~ .. ................... ~.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 225 
Spartanburg Circuit, W F. Parkr,r............ .. . . . ... . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. 16 
Silver Hill, Tiger, Rio and Fair Forest, J. R. Rosemond, J. A. 
Brown, (PoP.t office, Spartanburg)................................... 40 
Union, to be supplied. 
Yorkville, to be supplied................................................ 46 
!Jacedonia, J a.mes K. Wagoner. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . 42 
r 
9 
Yorkv:iJ]e Circuit Rnd Rockhill. Tho~. Wr(qh,t, P. Witherspoo!~''· cw. 
r. (Ja,mp...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 
Green Pond and Cherokee, Ephraj1n Srnith, Isaac Adams........ 75 
Harmony, Shephard Dunharn .................................. --- ...... 112 
Chester, to be supplied. 
~~t.. John's D,i:;frr1°ct. 
w. B. OSBORN' PRE~IDING ELDER. 
Post office, Jacksonville, Fla. 
Jacksonville, 0. S. Maun·(quilt... .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 7 4 
Jackson Trinity, to be Rnpplied. 
Greenfield, Peter McCray ............................................... ~ 39 
St. Augu~ine, Joseph Howard......................................... 15 
Ocalla and Wesley Chapel, Peter Wright, R. Mitchell. ........... 208 
Orange (;reek, H. Brown................................................ 35 
Long Swan1p, L. l{opcr, one to be supplied. 
Owens and Flen1ington, (Post office, Flemington) E. Sabie. ... . . 75 
Micanopy and Fort Crane, Bn~ja,min Garmond..................... 50 
Gordon and Freedom, Ilrnry lfrdker................................. 39 
Fernandina, Willian1, J Salniond............ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 
King's Ferry, Peter Swearinger
1 
J. A. Curtis....................... 18 
Lake City, Paddy Mitchell.............................................. 63 
Monticello, John E. Hilt............................................... 15 
Orange Spring, J . .,Walker (supply) 
Pelotka, ,Jon·uur,11 Ji'f,/dtT. 
Su1canPe District>~ 
NOR::\IAN WEBSTER, PRESIDING ELDER. 
Post office, J acksonvi1le, Fla. 
Gainsville, M. H. Beaty.......... . . . . .. . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . 68 
Cedar Keys (P.O.) and Bronsoni M. Sturks... .. . . ............. .. . . .. . 6 
Archer, Isaac Davis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Levin ville, J. Welch ..............•...............•.• ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Columbia, l..;aac Johnson, A. Rivers ............................. -. . . . . 75 
. \ 
10 
PleasM!t Plain and Pineville, J(J,('kson Welch ... · ............. •· .... !! 
Liberty Hill, Alexander Devose .. -• • .. • · · · .... · · · .... · · .. · .. · .. · · · · · · · 99 
N ewnansville, T. Hol.~endorf ......... • • • ............ • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Samfuluska, Wm. Doby. 25 
R S ll 
.............. . 
Lafayette, . ma ·• · · · · · · · · · · · • • • · · · · · · • • • · · · · · · · · · ·..••• 35 
Cornell's Pond, Danlel Wade (supply) .... ···•••····•·····"···"···· 
F 46 Free Canaan, Waldo (P.O.) and Stark, E. erguson • • • • .. · .... · · · · 
Mansfield French, transferred to N.Y. E~st Conference. 
Simon P. Huskt"rns, transferred to Georgia Conference. 
Joseph Garrison, transferred to New Jersey Conference. 
J. O. Emmer.~on, Supernumary without work, member of Jack-
sonville Quarterly Conference. 
. ' 
SYNOPSIS 0 F JOURNAL. 
FIRST DA.Y . 
The South Carolina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Cburch_ met in Centenary Chur·ch, Wentworth St., Charleston, De-
ce1.nber 27, 1871, at 9 A. M. Religious Exercises by Bishop Simp-
son, the presiding officer. 
The ro!l was called, and, on motion, Henry J. Fox was appoint-
ed Secretary, with V. H. Buckley and E. M. Pinckney, as Assist-
ants. 
The Standing and Special Committees were appointed ; various 
communications received and appropriately referred; and after the 
examination of character, Brother Sasportas conducted religious 
exercises, and the Conference adjourned. 
In the evening, True Whittier preached the Conference Sermon 
in the Went-worth Street Chux;ch. 
(··. 
SECOND DAY-THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28. 
Conference opened at 9 A. M, Religious exercises by J~ C. Em-
merson. 
The session was taken up in the examination of character and 
other "minute" business. 
It was ordered, on motion, that our delegates to the next General 
Conference be instructed to request the division of the Confer-
ence, so as to leave the work in Florida as a Conference by itself. ~ .. 
There was a statistical session in the afternoon, at which Brother 
Jackson presided. In the evening Went\vorth Street Church was 






Simpson. AddresseB were delivered by S. Weston on the life and 
labors of Rev. J. Hamilton; by J. Garrison on those of Ftev. Geo. 
Newcomb; and by Dr. Webster on those of Rev. T. W. Lewis. 
At the close of the services a chaste and costly tablet, placed by 
our Charleston congregations by the side of the Wentworth Street 
pulpit, was unvaile<l. 
THIRD DAY-FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29. 
SP.ssion opened by religious exercises by Brother Thomp~on. 
Bishop Simpson presiding. 
The Candidates for admission into full connection were examined 
before the Conference, and addressed by the Bishop. The usual 
minute busines8 was attended to; Benediction pronounced by Dr. 
Barrows; and the Conference a~journed. 
FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30. 
The Session opened at the usual hour. Religious exercises by E. 
W. Jackson, Bishop Simpson presiding. 
There was a joint session of the lay del~gates, and ministers. 
An address of welcome was delivered by Dr.Webster and Bishop 
Simpson, and responded to by Henry CardozB.., Esq. 
Delegates to the General Conference were elected~ chiracters ex-
amined ; and elections made to deacous' and elders' orders. 
Conference adjourned. 
On Sunday, the deacons were ordained by Bishop Simpson in 
Wentworth St. Church, after a ~:iermun by Dt. Barrows. :rhe elders 
,vere ordained by Bishop Simpson, assisted by several elders in Old 
Bethel, after a sermon by Dr. Fnlle1·. 
FIFTH DA Y-~IONDA Y, JANUARY 1, 187~. 
Session opened at the usual hour by J. A. Sasportas. Bishop 
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The varioll9 committees reported; various rusolutions were p8.88ed; 
and the Conference adjourned tc meet in the aft13rnoon. 
At the Evening Session, which was presided o·ver by Dr. Cum-
mings. The appointments were read; and, after a most harmoni-
ous and profitable Session, at 5 o'clock the Conference adjourned 
iine diP,. 
During the Session, the Conference was favored with the several 
visitors, among whom we note, with extreme pleasure, Dr Fuller, 
of the "Methodist Advocate" ; Dr. Barrows, of Atlanta; Dr. R. El. 
Rust, of the Freedmans' Aid Society; Rev. Mr. Bolles, American 
Bible Society; Rev. Mr. Patton, Presbyterian Church; Rev. Mr. 
Ford, C. ·,ngregat.ional Church; Rev. Mr. Brown, and eeveral other 
ministers of the A. M. E. Church; Brothers Fisher and Huskins, 
of the Georgia Conference. Also the Hon. F. A .. iSawyer, U.S. Sen-
fl,tor; Major Town~end; E, W. Sell, Esq.; J. D. Geddings, Esq.; 
N. Retter, Esq. Some of these visitors addressed the _Conference, 
and their presence added greatly to the pleasure and profit of all 
our brethren. 
It ·was. determin6d, on motion, that the next Session be held in 
Greenville. Time to be fixed by the Bishops . 
-REPORTS. 
The Stewards of the South Carolina Conference beg leave to report 
the amount needed to meet the claims of tlie Widow, Orphan, 
and necessitous cases, is not answered. 
The Stewards have collected from Chartered Fund... . ...... $30 00 
Collections on Circuits and Stations.......................... G 00 
~BG 00 
)· 
The Stewards have disbursed the above as follows, viz. : 
Widow J. White ........................................... ~ ............ $5 00 
Widow J. Hamilton ................................ ,,~ .......... · . .. .. . 5 00 
W ido¥t" 'f. W~ Lewis................................................... 5 00 




S. W. Hamp.ton ............. · .............. · ....................... · .. • • • • • 5 -00 
J. Sn etter ........... · ............................................... • .. • • . 5 00 
W. Salmond ..................................... -··· ... ,....... . . .. . . .. . . 3 00 
January Felder .................... • .................. · • •· • · • • -• • • · · · · · · 3 00 
$36 00 
Respectfully submitLtd. 
S. WESTON, Ch'm Stewards. 
CHARLESTON, S. C., Dec. 29, 1871. 
The Auditi~g Committee beg leave to report: That they have ex-
amined the appropriations and disbursements o~ the Presiding 
Elders, and find the following correct.: 
Greeenville District ........................... T. \Vhittier. 
Summerville District ... , ... , .................. J. Sasportas. 
Charleston District ............................. A. Webster. 
Suwanee District ............................... J. C. Emmerson. 
MISSIONS. 
ll. J. FOX. 
R. J. DONALDSON, 
Co1nmittee. 
The C.ommittee on Missions beg leave to report: That this de-
partment of our work has been greatly prospered during the -past 
year. This we are rejoiced to say is true of the general field, as 
well of the narrow limits of our Conference bounds. ThP whole 
amount apportioned to the various charges for the Conference year 
now closing, was .................................................... $3,300 00 
We have collected ................... · ............................... 2,90G 68 
But $393.32 less than the a1nonnt apportioned ............... $393 32 
This is a gain upon the preceding year of nearly eight 
hundred dollars. 
·To·Charleston District ,vas asses8ed ............................. 1,995 00 
This· District raised ................................................... 1,897 04 
Lacked of reaching the full apportionment but........... .. $97 96 , 
i 
15 
A noble result; and had the city remained healthy, and business 
continued prosperous, this District would have exceeded the sum 
asked for. 
To the Summerville District was apportioned $350. This Dis-
trict raised $451___.:.one hundred and one dollars more than asked 
for. This for the year is the Banner District of the Conferr:nce. 
The Greenville District was greatly disturbed during the year, . 
some of the charges broken up, and on others the preachers were 
greatly restricted in their work. To this District was apportioned 
$440. The collections amount to $226. 
The St. J ahn's District was of course deranged somewhat by the 
absence and lamented death of the Presiding Elder, our dear Bro. 
George Newcomb. The assessment for Missions '.Vas $330. Tha 
preachers report $190. 
'fhe Suwanee ·District was assessed $185; there was paid $142-
leaving but $43 deficient-a fine -r·esult on this new District under 
the circumstances. 
Your Committee recommend and urge a faithful and energetic 
,vorking of the admirable system of the Church as found in the 
Book of Discipline, as the best plan for keeping up and increasing 
our collections for Missions. The next year's apportionment must 
be fully paid. 
Your Committee recommend that the month of November, or 
much earlier, as the members of the Conference plea8e, be designa-
ted as the time for n1aking our collections for Misi;;ions. The details 
of the amounts collected are appended. 
Respectfully submitted. 
A.· W. CUMMINGS, Chairman. 
BDlJCATION. 
The Comn1ittee on Education beg to report : 
DEAR FATHEltS AND BRETHREN: Of the various interests brought 
under your consideration, there is not one exceeding in irnportance 
that of Educatjon. It is to us, especially at this pregnant epoch in our 
, · . · . , • .rn 1 L l · 1 th history a vital one. liS a vnuren, we uave a.1 ways reeogn1zea .1-e 









the College, and the Church. To plant and control th~. one, is to 
enlarge and enrj~h the other. If we would give stub1hty to the 
·walls of our Zion ; if we would build up her wa te places, and cast 
her glorio'.lS life-giving shadow on all lands and peoples; we ~ust 
see to it that, in the spirit of our founder, we take hold of ch1lu--
hood and get control of ·the minds of opening manhood and young 
.woro~nhood, and mould both so that they shall carry always, and 
every where. the unmistakable st.amp of Methodistic piety. . 
your Committee believes, with the fathers of the Church, that 1t 
is the bounden duty- of every Methodist preacher to "teach and 
talk," as well as pray and preach. If there is a work in which_the 
man of God can engage outside the altar free from condemnation ; 
nay, that vrill entitle him to the special approval of th~ Master for 
whom he toils; tha.t work is found when he pours, or is the means 
of others pouring into youthful minds around hitn streams of puri-
fied and sanctifying know ledge. 
Your Committee deem it to be the special and most urgent duty 
of the day and land in which we live, to give our young people an 
opportunity of elevating themRelves by scholastic ~ttainme?ts. And 
whilst it is not beneath our vocation, but pre-eminently 111 accor<l.-
a.nce with it, th-at we found and encourage public primary schools, 
it is specially our duty to urge young persons to prepare themselves 
for teachers, and see that all to whom a call to preach the Gospel has 
come, prepare for their 1ife-work, by laying a broad and substantial 
foundation of kno,vledge, such as can only be laid by those who are 
brought in sti1nulating contact with mastere and books. . 
Your Committee recognize with gratitude the success and gro vth 
of the CLAFLIN UNIVERSITY. During the last term 150 Students 
have been in attendance. The premises and buildings have been 
greatly improved during the year, involving a large outlay of money 
The FaJulty has been increased; so that now the Board of Instruc-
tion r.onm Jl : 
A. WEBSTER, D. I)., President. 
REV. G. WHITNEY, Prof. in Theological Department. 
\ PROF. H. McKINNEY: A. M., Classical Department. 
--\ PROF. Yf_: __ H:: __ Q~Q0MAN, Normal Department. 
Mrss ALICE WEST } . 
M O D 
' Preparatory Department. 
ISS RPHIA ENNISON, 




Though attention is given to the theological training of young 
men to some extent, and also to the training of teachers in the Nor-
mal Department, still your Committee feel that these important in-
terests have not the promint~nce whic:h their relation to our work 
demands; and they cannot but hope that the day will soon cot.'le 
when all primary instruction will be left to others, and that our 
special work will absorb all the energies and means of thiR noble 
institution. 
Your Committee beg to urge upon the Presiding Elders th~ duty 
of prevailing upon our local preachers to attend this school, even 
though it be only for a few of the winter months. And they would 
als0 l!1.y it upon the conscience of every preacher in cLarge of a cir-
cuit, that he send to thiR institution as many of the o'lde:i: children 
of the people committed to his care, as can possibly comm~;;,,nd the 
pittance required to defray the small charges thereby incurred. 
A. W:ZBSTER .. 
CHURCH EXTENSION. 
rrhe Committee to whom was referred the cause of Church Exten-
sion report as follo,v~: 
Suitable houses for the pu~lic worship of God are necessary in 
promoting the work of the Church. Bush arbors, school houses and 
public halls may serve a tem.porary purpose, until houses of worship 
can be built, but they can never suptrsede or supply the place of 
churches. Our societies cannot continuously prosper without 
churches. The demand for these is imperati·v~. To build them is 
of the utmost importance. We rejoice in the liberality and enter-
prise of our people in aiding themselves in this respect; and, as 
ministers, we will continue to give them our best ~ounsels and efforts 
in thi~1 direction. We, as a Conference, urge our p,3ople ,vhere they 
are destitute of church privileges. to select such points as are most 
central, where the largest congregations can be gathered, and build 
houses of worship of. some sort as soon as po;,sible Log churches 
are better than none ; but wheresoever practicable let neat and at-




our churches when built should be kept scrupulously clean and free 
from the stains of tobacco. They are God's houses, erected espe-
cially for his worship, and should be sacredly preserved for that use, 
and made as inviting as circumstances will allow. While we would 
not encourage the people in building so expensively as to embarrass 
themselves with debt, we do advise them to erect churches in the 
best style within the range of their ability. 
The Church Extension Society has rendered us great assistance 
in many places, for which we are thankful. The great want felt 
throughout our Conference is that of more and Letter churches. We 
ask all of the aid from the Society that it is able to give; and will 
endeavor to use the assistance thus reridered with ~conomy, and 
with a view to the best results. As an expression of gratitute to 
the Society, aE, well as in the performance of an acknowledged duty, 
we will take the colL~ction for this cause in all of our charges, and 
endeavor to meet the full claims of the Society 1J.pon this Confer-
enre. 
Your Committee call t,he attention of the Conference to the im-
portance of reorgani2~ing the Conference Board of Church Exten-
sion, agreeable to t.he plans of the Society, and of working in all 
of our movemenis in. harmony with the Socie-~y. The Committee re-
commend the adoption of the following resolutions: 
] . Resolved, 1''hat we urge our people to continue to build 
churches as fast as possible, and in the best sty le in their p01Ner, 
with the largest liberality ~nd personal sacrifice. 
2. That we will present the claims of the Church Extension So-
ciety on all of our charges, and take collectiong for the same d ur-
ing the next year. 
3. That we now organize our Conference Board of Church Ex-
tension_, by the appointment ,of the following officers and mana-
gers, viz.: 
A. VlF.BSTER, Ptesident. 
TRUE WHITTIER, Vice Pre.sident. 
A. W. CuMMINGs, Secretary. 
V. H. BUCKLEY, Treasurer. 
Managers. 
Ministers.-J. A. Sasportas, J. C. Emmerson, N. Webster, H. J. 
Fox, Thomas Wright, Thomas P~illips. 
Laymen.-H. Cardoza, Isaac La Roache, Hon. Wilson Cook. 
r 
SUNDAY-SCIIOOLS. 
The Committe,~, on Sunde.y-Schools beg leave to report : That 
they believe this branch of the work may be strictly regarded as 
the nursery for the Church; and that the subject should be venti-
lated by the pastors in their various congregations. 
They consider that in this department lies the germ of the future 
success of our Church; and as He who spoke as :never man spake, 
said, " Suffer the little children to come unto me and forbid them 
not;" it becomes an imperative duty upon UR as his followers to 
gather the little ones into the fold. 
I 
Believing ~.lso that early impressions last the longest: we cannot 
be true to ourselves as Methodists, if comprehending the language 
of VT esley, who said, The world is rny parish; we do not place 
ourselves in direct comrnunication ·with the infantile mind through 
the medium of the Bible. 
Re'dolved, l. That ,ve regard with thankfu]ness the interest mani-
fested in this branch of our work by the Sunday-School Union. 
2. That the preacherR be requested to preach a special sermon to 
their various charges in behalf of the Sunday-School Union, and 
take up collections in aid of the same. 
3. That we regard the Berean Series as peculiarly adapted to the 
wants of the more advanced pupils, and one of the best mediums 
of enforcing Bible truth. BENJ. L. RORERTS. Chairman. 
FREEDMENS' AID. 
Your Committee, appointed to report in reference to the Freed-
mens' Aid Society, beg leave to submit the following: 
That we highly appreciate the establishment of the Freedmens' 
Aid Society by our Church, inasmuch as it has done a great work 
in our Conference, and is still sustaining a noble corps of professorij 
and teachers at the Claflin Univer8ity at Orangeburg, S. C. 
We welcome am0ng us the very efficient Secretary, R. S. Rust, 
D. D., who has for many years been a true friend to the cause of 
freedom and education. 
We earnestly desire that his labors may be continued, and that 
he may be nobly sustained by the Church in carrying forth the 




In the consideration of the subject ".lOW beJore us, we are met 
with the following terrible array of facts on the very threshold. In 
this country there are 29,000 distillers, making every year 72,500,-
000 gallons; 130.000 places where strong drinks are sold; and in 
these places not less than 300.000 persons are employed. Our Na-
tional Government is receiving an annual revenue of $61,800,000. 
The cost of liquors to the American people is no less than $1,500,-
000,000. This amount squandered for the support of this fearful 
busine~s would give the sum of $43 t·o every man, woman and 
child in the conntry every year. So great has this traffic become, 
that it ionstitute8 one-eighth of the trade of the nation. As a 
result of this business, 75,000 drunkards' graves are filled every 
year; 200,000 paupers are 1nade, which have to be supported at a 
cost of $35,000,000. These, Brethren, are some of the farts ,ve are 
called upon to consider. That we may in some measure meet our 
responsibilities aR Christian ministers, we recommend the pa~sage nf 
the following resolutions: · 
Resolved, 1. That it is the imperative duty of every Christian 
minister to entirely abstain from the use of all that will intoxicate. 
2. That we will preach to our people frequently on this subject; 
warning them of the terrible evils which wil] result fro:--n the sale 
and use of strong drinks. 
And whereas the Bible condernns the uf-le of all intoxicating 
drinks, Therefore Resolved 
3. That we will bring this subject before our Sabbath-Schools 
and have aH the officers, teachers and children, so far a,s we can, 
sign the following pledge : 
I solemnly promise to abstain during the period of my actual 
life from all that can intoxicate. 
lt \\r. JACK SON. Chairman. 
BIBLE CAUSE. 
The Committee on the Bible Cause beg leave to report : 
Your Committee regrets to learn that there is a great destitution 
of the Holy Scriptures in some parts of our Oonferenc~. 
t 
I, 
It is n1atter of the profoundest astonishment to vnur Committee .. 
that any considerable deflt.itution of th~ Sacred ScriptureR should 
exist in the conotry, when the GGspel haR been preached for near,ly 
two hundred and fifty years, and when the press iR free from im-
perial restrictions and legal di8abihties. 
But your Committee is happy to report a respectable collec~ion 
for ihe membership constituting the pastor'~ chargeR of thi.s Con 
ference, as follows. v17,. '. 
Oharle~l.on f>it::itr-ict ........ . 
Sunun.ervilie lh~triel•.. . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Greenville Di:-,trict ...... _ ....................... . 
St. J ohu's .Uistri(:t.. ................................ . 
., n· · t · :Suwanee 1~ net ..... . . . . . . . . . .. ' .. , .............. . 
;-.1 00 :r, 
,) 50 .... 
·) 5U .;,J 
,'} 00 
,) 7U .. 
Tota.l. .... • ♦ •••••••••• $13 70 
The Co1nmittee is of the opinion that a copy of God·8 blessed 
word-the Bible-should be placed in every family. 
Therefore be it 
lle:iuhed, 1. That en('h preaeher, a~ ~oon as practicable. after 
reaching bis field of labor, ascertain a8 nearly as possible the num~ 
her of Bibles necessary to supply the deficiency in the bounds of 
his pastoral charge, and report the same to his presiding elder. 
2. That the presiding elders be requested to ea-operate with the 
Bible Agent of South Carolina, and procure BibleR from him to 
supply the before-mentioned destitution. 
3. That the collections for the Bible cause be promptly forwarded 
to the Agent. And that the members .of this Conference tender to 
the Rev. E. A. BolleH, Agent of the American Bible Society for 
the State of South Carolina, their mosit devout thanks for those 
courtesies and liberalities afforded our preachers, in supplying their 
people with the word of God. 
4. 41\nd that each preacher, the ensuing Conference year, have a 
special appointment to prea~h on the distribution of the Holf 
Scriptures to each congregation in t.heir respective charges, and 
raise a collection for the Bible cause. 





THE STATE OF THE COUNTRY. 
The Committee on the State of the Country beg leave to report : 
By God's merciful providence, assembled in our Annual Session 
to review the past, and to counsel for future labors in the great 
work of "spreading scriptural holiness over these lands," we cannot 
fail to ackno\l11edge the good hand of our heavenly Father, which 
has be~n over us, to guide and shield us amidst the toils, dangers 
and trials of the past year. It is known to this Conference and 
' more or less to the ,vhol~ Arr1erican people, that portions of the 
territory occupied by our n1i_ni6'iry have been greatly disturbed 
during the past year. 
Our schools have been broken up; i11 some instances our churches 
destroyed; and wany of our people, and the friends of our Zion, 
s~bjected to indignities and outrages unparalleled perhaps in the 
history of any Protestant, Christian country. Some of our minis-
ters have been threatened with viotenc·e and death. 
. Rev. Thos. Wr~ght, of Yorkville Circuit, while quietly prosecuting 
his pa~toral ~ut1es was attacked in his d\velling, and only escaped 
d~ath hy leaping from a rear window and concealing himself. His 
wife was abused and his furniture destroyed. For ·several months 
he was unable to visit his country congregations. For weeks the 
family of ~r. Cummings never ventured to undress, or all sleep at 
the same time; so~e of them watched while others sought unquiet 
re;rose. On the rught. of the 18th of last March the members of 
thirty '' dens," by order ?f the grand chief of Spartanburg County, 
were to have. made a :R1d npon the tovv'H of Spartanburg, he, with 
all other wh:lte repubheans were to have be·en 1nnrdered if found 
if not found their dwellings ,vere to have been burned• but God 
se~t his_ angels a.nrl :-;t.opped the lions mouths. The arri v;l of Lieut. 
Miller, 1n charge of a ~mall cor~pany of U.S. troops, caused a post-
p_one~ent of the e)~ecut1on of th1S order. Rev. Dr. Fox, of the Oro 
circuit, ,vas compelled for weeks to forsake at night his dwelling 
a.nd take refuge in :'he woo_ds; two men confessed to being parties 
• to a. ~Ian to assassinate h1m ·with others. Rev. True Whittier, 
· Presiding Elder of the Greenville District, was unable to visit a 
number of his charges to _hold his quarterly meetings. Rev. J. R. 
Roseman w_as unablel during the whole of the winter of 1870-71, 
to attend his country congregations in Spartan burg County; a num-
I 











her of his people were most brutally whipped. Rev. Lewis Thompson, 
past~r of the African Zion Methodist Church, was whipped, his 
person terribly mutilated, ·then he was murdered and thro"rn into 
the Tiger River. Many of our 0b"3rch members, and other quiet, 
unoffending citizens, including men, women and children, during 
the coldest and most inclement weather of the past cold winter, 
were compelled to escape from their dwellings and eeek protection 
at night in the f9rest and old fields around thern. Persecution for 
opinions, in the Roman Catholic countries of the old ·world dui-ing 
the 16th and 17th centuries were not uncommon. But who would 
have believed that, in free America, amidst the light and glory of 
the 19th century, scenes of violence and bitter persecu.tions were to 
be witnessed, equaling in atrocity the bloodiest actR of the SpaniRh 
Inquisition? 
We ascribe it to"Go<l.'s grace, and the timely interposition of the 
strong arm of our National Government, that many of the mem½ers 
of this Conference did not, during the year, fall martyrs to the 
cause of free opinions, a.nd. free speech, in the exercise of those 
rights conferred by heaven, and guaranteed to the humblest citizen 
by that noble charter of liberty, the United States Constitution, 
which secures to all the privilege of thinking, speaking and acting 
for themselves unrestrained, so long as they· infringe not. th~ 1·ight 
of others to enjoy the same heaven-bestowed advantages. 
The practical operations of these bands of lawless, diRguised men, 
who, under the shroud of ~arkness. at midnight's lonely hour, vio-
lently assaulted men and women in the sanctuary of their peaceful 
yet perhaps humble homes, and inflict~1 upon the~stripes, wounds, 
and in a number of instances death, is subversive of all law, of per-
sonal, social and religious freedom. 
As ministers of Christ, " The weapons of our warfare are n0t 
carnal, but mighty through God to the. pulling do,vn of strong-
holds.'' ,v e may not, 2,t the head of armies, or in the Senate or 
the Forum, seek to correct these abuses, or protect ourselves and 
our fellow-sufferers. Yet we may, in our appropriate sphere, and . 
in the discharge of our heaven-appointed duties, as the ambassa-
dors of .Christ, most effectively labor to secure peace, liberty and 
fl'aternity among all ranks and classes in society. The evils that 
we ha.ve suffered during the last year have their origin in the igno-
' 








ranee of the mind, and in the wickedness and the deep depravity of 
the heart. Our work is to teach; we may perform it in the pulpit, 
around the fireside, in the streets, and in' the social circles, we may 
co-operate with, and when circumstances require, lead our fellow-
citizens in erecting school houses, establishing common scbooh\ 
sabbath schools, academies and colleges. In a land of school houses 
the material out of which to construct "the Invisible Empire" 
could not have been found; but in communities where one-half of 
the people can neither read nor write, it is generally not difficult to 
enlist recruits in a bad cause. But to teach is not our only work. 
We are to baptize; that is, evangelize and bring men under the 
restraining and sanctifying influence of the gospel. A practical 
recognition of Divine truth, and especially an experimental acquain-
tance with the transforming power of that trtith, will at once and 
for ever cure those peculiar evils suffered by the people of the 
upper counties of this State. Let us labor then for extensive_. 
powerful revivals of pure religion as the best remedy for the social 
evils among us; and if we die, let us die like Stephen, calling upon 
God. "'four Committee are happy to believe that this reign of 
terror in South Carolina is past. The power of the Government 
has again been recognized, and those laws enacted for evil-doers 
and for the protec_~ion of the innocent will be enforced. 
- HENRY J. FOX, Chairman. 
RESOLlTTCONS. 
Resolved, 1. That we, the members of the South Carolin~, Conference 
M.E. Church, in conference assembled, tender our most sincere and 
christian thanks, for ourselves and our people, to~the chief ma.gis-
_trate of this great nation, President U. S. Grant, for that timelv 
interposition of the national arm, which, under God, has been ~o 
v-ery conducive to our protection and the promotion of our Re-
deemer's kingdom. 
2. That we as a Conference regard this day, Jan. 1st, 1872, with 
gratitude to the great Head of the Church, as the Anniversary of 
Emancipation of nearly four millions of human beings, and we as a 
body still hold the author· of freedom, President Abraham Lincoln, 




3. That the above resolutions be forwarded -to his Excellency --
President U. S. Grant, by the officers of this Conference. ·, 
W ·..-:, PAR.Tl·--.....:~ .. '. • 1· . ·I(, ~-ti,;·' ~ 
E. W. JACKSON: -· 
Resolve.d: That it affords us great pleasure to bear testimony to 
the great work being done by the Congressional Temperance 
Society, by the distribution of tracts in simple words and thoughts, 
and that we earnestly request this society to allow their agent, Re\f. 
E. W. Jackson, to spend as much of his time among us the coming 
yea.r as he can consistent with his other duties. 
Resolved: Tha~ at the next session. of our Conference., the Bishop 
presidj.ng be requested to administer the Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper, in connection with the opening religious exercises. 
JANlTARY FELDER. 
THOMAS PHILLIPS. 
Resolved, 1. That the thanks of this Conference are hereby 
tendered to the Christian people of this city who have extended to 
us such a generous hospitality during our present session. Especially 
do we thank the ladies for their labors in our behalf. · 
2. That as minister~\ we have been much gratified by the marka 
of Christian love and fraternal regard extended to us by the pastors 
of various churches in this city, in invi ~ing us to fill their pulpits 
· on last Sabbath, and we will earnestly pr.ay for God's blessing upon 
all these ministers and churches, that Heaven··s spec~al blessings 
may attend them during the year, and they may win many souls to 
Christ. 
3. That we tender our thanks to the various Railroad and Steam-
boat Companies of this State, who have passed the members of the 
u 
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Conference, anti visitors, to and from the seat of the Conference at 
reduced rates of fare. 
4· That the foregoing resolutions be published in the papers of 
this city. 
A. W. CUMMINGS. 
V. H. BUCKLEY. 
_Resolved: That we sincerely tha.nk our Presiding officer for the 
intert·st RO affectionately manifested toward us, and also for his 
impartial services rendered during our session, and ,ve. earnestly 
invoke the blessings of heaven upon him, praying that ·he may be 
spared many days to labor in his parish. 









M E·MOI RS. 
Died at- his residence in Charleston, S. C., November 11th, 1871, 
Rev. JoHN HAMILTON 1 in thf~ forty-sixth year of his age. 
When he was twenty years old he was converted, and united 
with the 11ethodi~t Episcopal Church. He was a zealous melilber, 
and considered no sacrifice too great if he might but win souls to 
Christ. I-Ie was a man of earn8tit and strong faith, a believer with 
all his heart. He ran all risks, he dared all consequence::\, he lost 
sig!1t of everything Pxcept his duty. 
In course of tirne he was made a Class Leader and continued as 
. 1 
such until he read God's will in the great events around him; then 
he felt he was called to labor for God in a highPr .sphere. H~e 
thought of his poor perishing brethren of the neighboring islands 
,vho \\·ere destitute ut the knowledge of that word which Nas able 
to save their soulf::. Ile reasoned not with flesh and blood, but 
trusted that he who promised to ble8s a cup of cold water to the 
good of the giver ·would srnile upon hi~ feeble efforts, and eventually 
make him as a star that shineth in the firmament for ever and ever. 
Laboring in a malasial region, and exposed to heat and rain, he 
_eontracted ~X~~r, which left him v-·ith other disorders resulting in 
his death. In his sickness he was "in a strait betwixt two, having 
a desire to depart aLd to be with Christ With the words of his 
friend and brother upon his lips, "I am on the Rock,·' he sweetly 
passed fn_-m time to the everlasting home of the blessed. His death 
is a great loss to his flock and to the Conference. · An afflicted wife 
and six children mourn his irreparable loss. 
W. 0. WESTON. 
Died of yellow fever in Beaufort, S. 0., October 12th, 1871., Rev. 
,, GEORGE NEWCOMB, in the fifty-seventh year of his age. 
Brother Newcomb was born in Quincey, Mass., November 8th, 
181_4. Upon arriving at manhood he devoted himself to teaching, 
which vocatior_1 he followed for many years. In 1856 he was 






Wi.S prese;ted, preached Jesus and bis power to save sinners. ln 
1864, impelled by a sense of duty, he came to Beaufort, S. C., to 
labor among the freedmen in the canacity of Superintendent of 
Schools, which place he filled with efficiency and success in parts of 
both North and South Carolina. He labored faithfully and with 
much .zeal for the mental, moral and spiritual ~ulture of· the 
children and youth under his care. In 1867 he-.united with the 
S. C. Conference, aud. was appointed to Beaufort Circuit, where he 
re1nained for three successive ye,trs. He vvas ordained Deacon in 
1867, and Elder i:1 1869, by Bishop Janes, and received into full 
connection in the Ccnference. ,vh.ile laboring in Beaufort Circuit 
he organized several societies ou the Combahee River and Ladies 
Island. 
He knew fron1 experience what privations and hardship meant: 
but bold in the strength of God he braved 8torms of opposition, sur · 
mounted difficulties. and jn the pine lands and river botto1n8. a~ 
well as in the town, hiA voice was heard heralding forth the wordH 
of truth and soberness. Scores of souls1 through his instrumentality, 
were brought to a saving knowledge of Christ. He felt for suffering 
humanitv wherever found, and bis ears were ever open to their ~ry, ., 
as they gathered from all quarters seeking his counsel. He was 
free from all prejudice on account of race or color. He occupied a 
large place in the hearts of those to whon1 he ministered, and many 
will be the stars in his crown of rejoicing. 
At our last annual conference he· was made Presiding Elder, and 
assigned to St. John's District, Florida. During the summer he 
went north, by the advice of his physician, for his health. He 
returned to Beaufort about the 1st of October, preached once, and 
fell a victim to the fearful fever then so prevalent. As he neared 
the River of Death he was peaceful and happy; his faith shrunk 
n.ot even when his life was fast ebbing away. He said to a friend a 
short time before his expiring moments, " My work is -done, I am 
going home to heaven.'' With this testimony, a.nd many other 
evidences of his faith in Christ, he passed into the spi1·it-land. 
Peace be to his memory! "\Vhile the Conference sustains a great 
loss, our dP-ar brother leaves a heart-stricken widow ariq four children 
to mourn his departure from earth. M.ay the eternal God uphold 




Rey. T. W.Le..D was born :\n Royalstown, 1'1asaacliusetts, Aug. 
6th, 1825, and died of yellow-fever in Charleston, 8. C., Sept. 30th, 
1871. He was the son of Timothy and Sally Lewis, and the fifth 
of nine children. His father was a leading member of t,he M. E. 
L.) 
Church, and his eldest brother Rev. J. W. Lewis, has been for 
many years one of the efficient members of the New England Con-
ference. 
The subject of this notice was from his childhood remark&1,ble for 
great activity and force of character. He never lacked enterprise 
to begin a work, a~d seldom failed to accomplish it, and seemed 
fitted for a luader, the position he was accustomed to occupy among . 
his young associates. His benevolent and social qualities were 
early developed. In early life he was fond of pleasure and not 
studiously inclined. 
In his seventeenth year circumstances conspired to tead him to 
turn with loathing from a ~ife of folly, and try the realities of the 
Christian. religion. Here he found true pleasure and a more congenial 
sco~e for the elastic and generous impulses of his nature. This event 
changed the whole current of his life; he immediately took to his 
books, improved his time, and religion became to him ever after 
a joyous reality and the book of his Master the delight of his 
heart. In the spring of 1842, he joined the M. E. Church in Fitch .. 
burg, Massachusetts. He prepared for college at Wi1berh~m, and 
subsequently entered Union College, one year in advance. At the 
end of the third year -in his college course he wa.s persuaded to 
leave college, and enter upon the active duties of the Ministry. In 
1849, he joined the New England Conference and was stationed at 
Leicester. At his second Conference appointment at Hopkinton, 
he formed an acquaintance with the Hon. Lee Claflin. This 
shrewd observe:r: of human nature did not fail to detect and appreci-
ate the noble qualities of the young preat.her, and, his confidence in 
his pious integrity and good judgment led not only to an intimate 
acquaintance, but induced the generons patron of worthy benevolent 
enterprises to co-operate with Brother Lewis, by the donation of 
funds that were easily invested for the cause of God, and the 
· interests of humanity. Mr. Lewis subsequently rendered valuable 
. service to the church at Clinton, Marlboro, Waltham, Benington 




Worcester. · In these neldij of labor he v.as successful. and left many 
seals to his Ministry. 
In the fall of 1862, under an appointment from Bishop Janes he 
. came to South Carolina in D,!ill.ember 1862. Before the opening of 
Charleston he labored in Beaufort, establishj.ng a church there, and 
traveling quite extensively in Florida, doing valuable service for 
our cause. He entered Charleston at its first opening, and remained 
therE' during the summer of 1865, laboring as far as in his power 
to supply the means of grace to the multitudes. who were left as 
sh,eep without a shepherd. His hands were filled with abundant 
labors for the Gause of Christ. 
When Bishop Baker sent some one to aid him in the work in the 
city; he entered upon the toilsome and difficult work of organiPing 
Churches in the country. · 
At thig time the railroads of the State were sa,dly out of rep~,ir, 
and some of them had been suspended, and this rendered uncertain 
and diversified the means of travel, and subjected him freq1:!ently 
to great expense and inconvenience. He was ol-·liged, to u~ his 
OW:".l term, to travel, not merely ·On horseback, but " footback," with 
carpet-bag in hand. But, notwithstanding these disadvantages, be 
traveled from the seaboard to the mountains, organising churches in 
Greenville County, two hundred. and s1~venty-five miles from 
CharleBton. 
He traveled upon the ChSl,rleston district for three years following 
the organisation of the South Carolina Oo11ference, and was then 
placed in charge of the Churches of CharlestorL in which he was 
continued until the close of his earthly labors. When urged to 
leave tha city on the approach of the sickly season, he replied that 
he felt it his duty to remain, and that he should rather do his duty 
and die than shirk and live ... In this he exhibited that devotion 
I • 
to his ,vork that characterised his labors. 
· It would seem that Providence had been kindly preparing him 
/for the great change. he was soon to experience, When he retµrned 
from the la.st session of the South Carolina Conference to his third 
year o( pastoral labor in the city, he remarked that he was going to 
preach that year s.s he had never done before; and those who heard 
him were made to feel that his resolution ,vas verified in the fresh 
zeal and pathos that glowed in his pulpit efforts. 
r 
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He was often heard to refer to the fact that the present was his 
last year of labor in Charleston, and it was then thought that he 
ref erred to the expiration of the Conference term of service ; but 
since this unexpected termination of his earthly labors, the impres-
sion is strongly felt, that on his own heart was the premonition of 
this call of the Master to rest in heaven. O,ur congregatiQn i_p 
C~1,~a ~ill not soon forget his last sermon there, on the occasion 
of his recent visit, in which he had for a text "Jacobs Ladder,'' 
and for a theme; the intercourse betv,een heaven and earth. It was .,...- - __ ...._,______, 
then felt that he was n~ar in spirit and communion with those who 
are dwelling in the tearless realms of that "beautiful world." 
It was only at the earnest entreaty of his leading brethren that'· 
Mr. Lewis could be persuaded to leave Charleston, even for a short 
period, while the fatal fever was raging. They felt that his life was 
too precim.,s to them and the Church, to be thus periled by this 
~xposnre to malady. But his removal was too late to accomplish 
the o~je,ct sought. The first attack of the fever was not so violent 
as in ordinary cases, anu from this he seemed, in due time, partially 
to rer!over. But hfri syBtem had been too thoroughly depleted of 
v·ital force for a, final rally from the attack. Ile sank under the 
influence of a fatal relapse. \Vhei1 nearing the margin of the cold 
river he seemed tranquil and composed. The firm basis of his 
/'! 
immortal hope was unmoved, and he was heard to say, '' Still on 1 
the Rock.'' Some of those sweet hymns he r2.-ng so often in life, 
seemed more than ever beautiful and precious to him in death, and 
he joined in singing1 "Rock of 1lges," "Forever here my rest shall J 
be," etc., after which he repeated, "Wash me, and make me thus · 
thine own.'' 
He wanted his friends to sing, " When I survey the, wondrous t, 
cross," saying it was his favorite hymn, and pointing upward, he 
asked. " Do you not see the cross?'' He left his love for many of 
his friends. He remembered the name of Claihn, sending hitt love 
to the Governor, with a request that he would continue to do for 
the colored people. He referred affectionately to the city Churches 
he had been serving as pastor, and when trying in broken terms, to 
express his wishes, his wife said. "Shall I tell them. that ycu want 
them to hold together, to love one another, and try and car1y out the 
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Hi~ deeply afflicted widow, who was by his side all through the 
trying scenes of tho~e last hours, says: "I cannot tell all the preci-
ous little words he said. It all seemed that he was resting in such 
sweet peace in the Everlasting Arms. His hands were folded, and 
a sweet smile on his face. His mind seemed to dwell on the Saviour's 
love, and to trust Him fully, which I know he did. In short,·' she 
, says, "it was a, sweet death-bed scene, and a privilege to be there, 
even t.hough our hearts were-well nigh breaking. It ,vas quite on 
the- verge of heaven. He kept saying over the sweetest name on 
mortal tongue, ' Jesus, Jesus, ,Jesus.' Th~n we sung :-
' How sweet the name of J esus. 1 
He joined bnt caught. at the verse,-
' Dear Name, the Rock on which I build 
My shield and hiding-place,' 
.And until he could speak r.o more, he kept talking about the Rock. 
A few moments before he ceased breathing, he revived, looking 
around upon us, and smiled more sweetly, and passed from us 
forever.'· 
Thus ank to rest one of God's h:.bnrers; thus a star of earth, 
made luminous by grace, has not waned in darkness, but disappeared 
amid the brighter radiance of heaven. Few graves have ever been 
moistened with a richer tribute of tears than the turf that covers 
the mortal remains of our departed brother. No.such funeral pro-
cession ever before wended its way to the famed Magnolia Cemetery. 
It is true that in its long line there was no regal pomp, or glitter of 
military parade, or gorgeous trappings of wealth, no empty show or 
artificial magnificence, so often seen in the funeral cortege of the 
rich; but the thousands who joined in that solemn march were 
prompted by true affection for the dead. An impulse of irrepressi-
ble sorrow drew them on to follow a friend and a brother to a spot 
to be made ever dear and sacred to them by the deposit of his mor-
tal remains. It was the funeral procession of grief-smi1ten mourn-
ers, who gave the involuntary offerings of tea.rs and tender recollec-
tions which wealth could never purchase, nor the making up of 
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OLAFLIN UNIVERSITY, ORANGEBURG, S, 0, 
Spring Term will co1n1nence the first WeJnµ,;;;;day in Ar ril. 
The Co1leg·e Year wi 11 close with Exarnination ttnd Exhibition, cornmfmc-
ing tho Third Tuesday in ,June, tind <-•om1nence tht~ S0corn] "\Vedncsdny in 
October with an efficient Board of Instrnctorf'.<. StudPnts ~hould be pres~nt 
the first. day, if post:;i ble. r-rlH•r~ ure fon r DPpartment:-; in the U nivl'•rf-lity: 
THE COL LEGE PROPER. 
Wh6re the usual four years· course of College studies are pur1med under able Professors, aud 
Diplomas awarded to those who t:omplete the courRe. The mmal preparatory Rtudies will be 
required. 
NORMAL DEPARTMENT. 
Studies and Lectures, especially adapted to training teucher8 of both l:lexes, and titting them 
for their responsible work, will be pur:med. Persons to l>e admitted to the Norm~l Department 
must possess a good moral character, and be ahle to read and write well. 
BAKER THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 
The '' Baker Theological Jw,titate.'' removed from Charlestun, e(lustirntes this hranch of the 
University. Members of the M. E. Church who feel themselves called to the ministry may be 
admitted to thie Department on recommendation of a Quarter1y Conference, or their Presiding 
Elder. Students will be thoroughly drilled in the study of the Sciences, Theology 0ud Elocution, 
by recitation and lectureR, under an experienced Professor. 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 
'l'o which will lie admitted a. limited number of bright and promising chHd.ren of' both sexes, 
an1l 1:1pecial pains taken in lay~ng the foundation of a thorough education . 
A. small charge, ten cents per week, will be malie to each student for incidental expensc-s. 'l.'be 
Unlverl-lity buildings contain :,ti roonhi, just put in good repair at an expense of $2,500. and will 
accommodate 200 scholars. We appeal tc, om· friends and societies, Loth North and South, to aid 
us in furnishing them. ·we will name rooms after any individual or church who will send us 
$50 to buy furniture and 1Jedding for it. Who will respond? 
Orangeburg is eighty miles from Charleston,and one of the most beautiful, central and healthy 
country towns in the State, and on the line of the 8outh Carolina Railroad between Charieston 
and Columbia. The lea.ding men in Sonth Carolina, favorable to education and equal rights, 
have, without exception, commended this entel'prise, anrl many have paid liberally to aid its 
intere,its. 
No charge will be made for room rent or lectures to any of the students, but each aud all must 
prov id~ for their own board, wa$hing, bedding and lights. A new boar,ling-hall has been erected. 
which is in charge of a steward 1tppuinted Ly Trustees, where students obtain board. Three 
dollarn per week, or one hundred dollars in advance will meet all expense-i for the three terms. 
·we propose to make Claflin University, by the blessing of God aml the aid of friends, worthy 
of' the patronage of all clas1:1es, and an houor to the l:ltate, 
FActrLTY.-A. Webster, D.D., Presirlent; Rev. Geo. Whitney, Prof. in Theolo!2:ic_~l Department; 
Howard Mckinney, A.M., Collegjatc1 Department; ,vm. H. Crogman, Normal l'-epa,rtment; H.J. 
Fox, D. D. 'Lecturer on l':locutivn; l\Iisse-1 Alice ,vest ano. Orpha Dennb:011. Teacher8 in Music 
and P1 ei:, \tory Depart11Hmt. 
'fRUkTE. -Hou ~irneon Corley, Presirleut; A. Webster, ~ecretary nnd Treasurer; Rev. S. 
Weston., Charlel°'tun; Uov. R I{. ,-5cott, • 'olnmhia; Rev. T. Ph:llips, 0,angelmrg; Rev. A. Middle-
ton, :\lldway; Rt:>v .l. A. :::::t,;portaH, Sunmierrille; Ho:i. ,J ,J. Wright, LL.D., ColumlJia; R. S. 
Rust, D.D .• Cinr,imiati, O.; JI .r. Fox, Charle::tton; Hev. V. H. Buckley, Columbia; Rev. True 
\\ hittier, Oreem:ille: lfo11, lleury Cardozo. Camden. 
, 
METHODIST BOOKS 
. .METHODIST BOOKS of the General Crttalogue 
on hand and for Sale. All Orders 1n·un1ptly 
answered. Address 
RJEV. A. ))i.,.EBSTER, 
OrangPburg, S. C. 
BRYAN & MCCAR.'fER, 
Sell at Low Prices all kind~ of 
SCHOOL BOOKS, HYMN BOOKS, BIBLES, 
PAPER SLATES. ENVELOPES. &C .. 
C ( J L U 1\11 B I .A , S . £';. 
-----------··--- . --- - -----·-·-· -- -------------------. --- ----·--- - . - -----
SOUTHERN SERIES---SOHOOL BOOKS. 
The READERS have l>een prepared by Prof. ,J. L. REYNOLDS. i.lf the South Carolina University. 
The Series consists of seven volumes:-
Reynolds' New Pictorial Primer, ... 10 cts. 
Reynolds'· New Pictorial Speller, ... ... • · •·· 15 " 
Reynolds' New Pictorial PrimarY. Reader, 25 '' 
Reynolds' New Pictorial Second Reader, •·· 40 " 
Reynolds' New Pictorial Third Reader, . .. ... ... 60 " 
Reynolds' New Pictorial Fourth Reader, •·· 80 " 
Reynolds' New Fifth Reader, ... ... . . ... ... ... $1.25 " 
SCHOOL HISTORY OF SOUTH CA ROLINA.-Told in a familiar style. Uy Prof. James 
Wood Davidson, A.M. Price, 90 cents. 
Prof. REYNOLDS' ~VRITING BOOKS, in a Series of five numberi-20 cents each. 
A SCHOOL REGISTER, to last six months--10 cents. 
A TABLE BOOK for Young Children-50 cents per dozen. 
In Preparation, a SCHOt)L HIS1'ORY o~~ THE UNITED STATES, by Hon. Alex. H. Stephens, 
11 
of Georgia, for Schools and rolleg•-a. 
DUFFIE & CHAPMAN,.rublishers, Columbia, S. C. 
---
FAGAN BROTHERS, 
· Manufacturers and Dealers in 
~ABIHT llJRNITilRK ~PRING IED~. MATIHE~~!~. &~ 
Cor. MAIN AND WASHINGTON STREETS, 
C«:»"L-U:Ila.I:.11CI..PJI..., 8- c,_ ___ ,_,. __ ., __ --
~ Particular attention given to REPAIRING, P ,\.CKING and JOBBING. 





S O U T H CAR O l;.i ·I NA·· 
I~ N K A~ D I I{_ U S T0 ~ 0 M PA r{ Y ~ 
C O L lJ M B I .A, S. C. 
HARDY SOLOMON, President. F. S. JACOBS, Teller. 
,J. C. ROATH, Cashier. 
@ejz.al1iLi ~eceiu.ed and accaunt/1 kefd al>.. ft1-11Q:f_ald!j 
lLi '1.!J an!!-- othe1 Qjank. JrdeLed al/awed an. @riilg· 
Q}.alanceJ.. U!J ag~eement. /Yallecl.i.an.s. macle an all 
/Lainis. in this. and cLcl.jaining a'taies., and f-el~1Lt.n.ll 
f1_t .. amJdl!.f made at Law f'aie.11; an /Jhaf-le.M..an, IJa-
LutnlLia and :fJ-LtgtL1ia, f-e.mitted faf- an dag af jz.a!j-
rneni. IJ Laims. againd the 3tate ft..ta1nfdlg. c.al!eded., 
:flJl kinda af ?ft itld IJ WA1i 9 ecutities. IL.aught and aald 
t.h.e aame a.s. '1.3 fitmale -!Lanket_s_. 
Jn canned.Lan_, w_e haue a SA VIN GS INSTITUTTON 
th.at cnnfinea its. a/1-etatians. s.uidig ta lfie. f-eceifd and 
cat..e af' 3 auu:'!fs., 9/1.eciaL @e.fLas.it..s., _ill..ane!fJ.. tie-
jw.J.ited in f.tu.M, and the _ inueli.iing in Qja11-ds. and 
_!{<Ut.gages, all.01uing. Ynlet..e.M. at the f'aie af 9ix. 
fzu cenl.. /z.d annum, camfLatLnded 9 ~mi- l~int1i£LlL!], - -
@ejzoJif.s. af @ne. @allll.f- and tlft-u.1.at.da f-ece.i11.e.d, a11cl 
~ei.ut.ns. mo..J"e. fttamfd and cetfain than .!f.ife J11-
Milance. __ 
~ Prompt in business and .. Safe· i.n .... 
Management. 
40 '.'.. 
Saa'l.,,R. Wfi&on i 1 Blo .. 
AND 
A FEW iUtORS NORlit OF 
.180110 
. · . 111 GoOds ·Delivered· Free.· No Charge 
for· Packing. 
Address , .. Box ,._..8.83-,-- Charleston,._: S. -C. • .. Referen-ce. 
Rev. A. Webster, Orangeburg, S. C. 
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TO lIINIHTBitS, 
IF YOU WA~rr A (} j ftJ1VG PEOPLE, TEA~CH T~EM TO AS'il VJ( 
·»eposltor~ ·Secured by 
R. It J)E R.1~1~1? ~ Esq., 
Chai rn-1,u] Ad vh.inri Com. 
. .· ~ 
Jn,, SP.Niiny llwn?,Jnti(IJ, the .Pa~r,o,· 
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